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Stat~ Board Handaook 

LETTING-GO. TAKING-HOLD 
' . 

l~elcome to the ranks ·of the "they"s! We know you're a bit ulp-ish 
at being on ·the state· board .. now, and these words are meant to smooth 
the transitio~ process · for ·you. 

. . ,. 
First, we n~ed to say ·a few things about that wonderful aTd home-town 
League. We know you have mixed emotions about leaving them as you 
begin your state board service. (You've nearly worn yourself out 
making your league an exciting, active., meaningful organization 
for , both inemers · and the conmunity, and now, tq just LET GO •.. !) 
Probably some of you are considering not dGs'Cir::ting your local League 
but staying on its board and carrying positions at both the state 
and local · levels .• Poss·ibly some of your old cronies on the local 
board have assured·you· that they cannot get along without you. And 
in your-heart -of hearts, you know you'll miss being consulted and catered 
to by the local officials you've cultivated' carefully through the years. 
In other wo~ds:,' you·• re si.rfferi ng from a .. new kind of post-partum 
depre·ssion·--the ·1etting-go blues. · : 

' . . . 

Recognizfn·g _ that tn~re are ·qlways exc,:;· ·~·;.o:1s 'to·:>Q\1efY :· r&le,; we'.hope 
that these .. suggestions may' make the letUng-go process a ~ain·iess one: 

First of all, it might be a good idea NOT to take that local League 
board slof. ·Or, ifyou are begged to; to limit it to a brief interim 
periodwh'ile- they fi'nd someone-else to do the job. Even if you find ·· 
your state board· Job· not very demanding at first, please remember 
it's the ··whore·, inip6ssible enormous STATE you:' re concerned about· now, . 
with no end' of ·prob}efll$ in sight. · And it's the whole enormous 
(thousands!) ·state' membership needing your tender loving care. And 
it I s the "they I s 11at the nationa 1 1 eve 1 .who depend on your fo 11 ow-through· · 
to keep the League organization and program a smoothly running whole. 

• • • /' '1• , • • I • ; • : , ' •• 

Secondly, it might be a 9OOd idea· not even to attend local board meetings. 
Even -.. if You 're· :tnvited , it may be only as a courtesy the board feels 
it must ext.end. · · Particularly if you are the fearless leader type, • 
your very presence might intimidate some local board members. So be 
VERY careful ·no't ·to intrude. If your League really, truly needs 
your he 1 p or- ·advice ·for a· specific problem, 1 et them know you• 11 
help and DO when you know they MEAN it--otherwise, hands off! 

By all meiar1s-,~attend unit meetfngs and other local League events--but ·bite 
you.r tongue dcca·s:i ona lly. And when a 11 eyes turn to you to answer 
all krfot'ty 'program o.r organization questions, don't be afraid ·to ·admit 
cheerfully that you haven't the faintest ·and direct them to the state 
board person who CAN answer that question. · · 

Rememb.er:· ·, they love you dearly, they're proud of you, they miss you. 
But g.radua l,ly ~ maybe -r t: .:. -,: :: ;~ how hard you try to prevent it, you Wi 11 
become a "they." And even your '. ::! friends may find fault with some 
of the ways· you handle your state board responsibility. It is hard, 
to take, but take it you must. It occasionally gets hot in the kitchen. 

Letting-go is a gradual process. Hew nice it would be if taking-hold were 
also gradual . But too often it is not. Here are some helps on riding out 
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. 
the maelstrom of 'the first few months on state board: 

S,tate Board Handbook 

. . 

Your first difficult problem ·may be the transfer of files. Possibly your 
predecessor will be slow in getting them to you. And her filing system 
might baffle you. And there are SURE to be so MANY of them! Even 
at that, they are going to be incomplete. · Things do get lost! 
So, as you read (and pl eas-e do • read .the files carefully) , . remember: 
it takes time to absorb it all. Don't panic. You'll learn • . If L 

the files are truly a mess, ask for help, or at . least a comforting 
word, from the state office • . 

Probably before your. feet hit the floor,. you'll be ··getting ca·lls for , 
help from local Leagues.. Res·pond to these irmiediately, but admit ·· 
your own greenhorn· status, and agai.n, ask for help .from the. state office or . 
from other. ·nearby state board ·members . . , 

Probably your most traumatic experience ·will be your first state -board . · 
meeting. Because you '.re: a good, wife and mother, you' 1l .cook up a 
storm before you leave and freeze· enough food to feed a starving arlJ\Y • . 
And maybe you'll .make elaborate .plans and· arrangements- for baby- . . ·,· ·. 
sitting. And in spi.te of all your care, you'll ~till feel .a little .. · •. , 
guilty. But most of all, you'll feel great excitement and a~ indescribable . 
thrill of expectation when you begin to dream of the limitless 
opportunities for making a large-scale contribution to your state an~ . , - ;:. 
your organization •.. So, at last, you're off. And then--all .f:lel.l br..eak.s , ,·,. 
loose! 

Board meeting ses~ions last .forever. There is .never enough ·time to , 
think carefully about the important decisions you must he·lp make.- You . . 

·. have forgotten ,.to. bring absolutely .essential files. If you're a . 
non-smoker, the: room seems to fill ,.imm~diately .with eye-st_inging smoke 
and you CAN'T BREATHE.. If you're a smoker, you ~ont;rol the urge to . 
reach for anoth~r cigarette until.you can't stand, it, hoping the EQ . 
chairs are not noticing that you're hooked., 1 

' . 
You discover that you are expected to keep your trap shut unless what · 
you have to say is genuinely important., so that all those decisions .·. · 
can be made .• · (But there are. SO MA.~v· THINGS you've always wanted to . ·. · 
tel 1 state board members and so many questfons to ask!) · Because t,me ·. ' 
is so important, some old-hand boar;d menbers have developed an objective ., . 
brusqueness and have a way of cutJing to. the heart .of the matter under · 
discussion, and that occasionally hurts feepngs. (Yoµrs maybe?) . 
You understand wny,but it still hu.rts. · . · . 

So many -0onflicting feelings, .so much exhausting confusion (everybody 
else seems to understand what's going on!), and so much to .lear.n can 
make taking-h6ld .lifficul t . But,. very gradually, you DO, arid .-YOU begin ~o 
know the deep gratification of grappl i-.ng with seemingly insurmountable · 
problems and discovering that they are ; after all, surmountable! You become 
accustomed to working under hectic .pressure at board meetings, and you 
become accustomed to the .sometimes. lonely hours at home seated in front 
of the typewr1ter. :r.1ost of all, you learn to know and respect and ~row 
fond of people you seldom see. And, finally, you learn . .that t~~ 11r 1~,y's 11 

are 1
\ 10

1 s 11 too •. ; t~elcome to the .state board of the Leagu~, Qf: Wo~n 
Voters -of i:exas. - · 
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State Board Handbook 

INTRODUCTION 

The LWV-T State Board Handbook is designed as an orientation/working tool 
for state board members . It describes Jperat1ng mechanics and general 
procedures for this board. It describes each portfolio and is a guide to 
enable officers and directors to assume their responsibilities. It 
provides answers to basic "how-to11 questions we all have from time to 
time. This handbook is not designed to replace In League or The State 
League Handbook . 

Since procedures are in a steady process of change and revision, it will 
be necessary to provide updates and insertions. Each chairperson is 
expected to record problems encountered, questions asked, and solutions. 
In this way The LWV-T State Board Handbook will become more definitive and 
comprehensiveTn years to come. 
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State Board Handbook 

STA•E BOARD NOTEBOOKS 
(in addition to material for your portfolio) 

In League 

State Officers and Directors/Trustees (current) 

State Board Organization Chart 

State Board Conmittee System 

State Board Policy Guide 

Bylaws, Budgets and Treasurer's Reports--State and National (current) 

State Board Minutes 

Local league Presidents of Texas (current) 

State and National Board Reports (current issue) 

National Board Directors/Trustees 

Presidents of State Leagues 

Guide to Calendar Planning 

Personnel and Office Regulations 

State Office Procedures 

State Office Procedures on Keeping Files 

Mechanics for Submitting VOTER Copy 

Suggested Style Sheet (July 1973) 

The Thin, Fine Line 

Checklist for local Board Ment>ers 

To BE KEPT HANDY 

List of Officers and Directors for each Local League (current) 

VOTERs--State and National (current) 

Publications Catalogs--State and National 

Organization Consultant Assignments (current) 

Organization Guidelines 

A Guide to Organizing Leagues 

State Board and Local League Handbooks 

Guidelines for Action 
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State Board Handl:X,ok 
Guide for New Boa~rd Members p.3 

and decisions. 

WHAT TO DO AFTER BOARD MEETINGS 
Prepare post-board report. Each chairperson writes a report for local 
League board members inmediately following board meeting. This report 
should contain decisions made at the meeting, instructions, guidelines, 
reminders of deadlines, consensus, and any other information the local League 
board member should know about your portfolio. 

WHAT TO DO BETI~EEN BOARD MEETINGS 
Carry through with anything you have agreed to do. 

Check the work calendar and note any deadline that pertains to you. 
Be sure to plan ahead, early enough to get the thin~ing of the board 
and your committee, so that you can meet the deadlines without panic. 

Keep in close touch with your committee members. USE THEM. 

Get an off-board committee from local Leagues when possible and include 
them in all correspondence. 

READ YOUR MAIL 

ANSWER YOUR MAIL 

SOME DO'S AND DON'T'S 
Don't expect to fully grasp the background and duties of a portfolio--
or the integration of the board as a whole--very quickly. This takes time. 

Do -feel free to ask questions and request advice and assistance from 
others on the board. 

Do feel free to offer suggestions. New ideas are very important. 

Don't attend board meetings of your local League unless you are invited to 
do so. 

Do not become involved in controversies on your local League board. 

Do answer questions when asked or refer local League board members to their 
consultant, counterpart on the state board, or appropriate vice-
president. 
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State Board Handbook 

' " . :GUIDE ·FOR NEW STATE. BOARD MEMBERS.· 
. , . 

THE ·.BOARD .MEMBER Is DUTIES . . . 
Familiarization with this handbook, In League, the policy sheet, 

~-. '"-bylaws; the portfoli.o-- fi.les, -·and other mated.a.ls received from ' the state 
': off.ice. wi-ll an~wer .- ,many questions of . the ;new -member re_garding the duties . 

~~ : :1:it"•: ~·- · ··: ,:·: .. ~ • ~ ,, , ·_.,. ··: ' 
. ':':,-.,_1F;ami·liari,zat.ion-.wHh ,a:11 ·activities· (current program·, Voters Service, 

public relations, financial responsibilities, etc.) is necessary in 

r• 

. , .. . 

, '(. r ; 

order to take part in the decision-making process;· ,-:, .·, 
: { ••;, , • \ •• ,',f : • ., • I • • • •• i 

i ,MATERlAL. ANO: SUPPLIES .:· · .. .., . --. . ., ' 
The state office furnishes material for the board member's. notebook, 
including files of the previous chairperson, copies of all state and 
nati.-ona-1 ma i 1 i ngs . that go to the 1 oca l Leagues, and other mimeographing 
that gees out of the state office. 

A~c-~ss to a typewriter. is a must although most state board members are 
:

11hunt:-and-peck 11 typists_. 
' . · . i 

League .stationery .-and othe·r necessary sup.plies are· provi.ded by the 
state office as needed. ,,, 

State office usually brings stati-onery, mailing labels, etc. to board 
. -.meetings • . If necessary, . request- additional supp.tt~s fr.om state office. 

: I 

Reimbursement will be made for postage stamps. 
. . ,, ·, 

The s,tate office· mimeographs and. mail form lette·r.~ ,and reports that 
the member prepares fo~ distribution to local Leagues and to the rest of 

· .the board. 
• ·• . . . . . . :· . , . · I • 

: The. membe·r ·provides ~ notebook for current board materfa 1 s and 
·corresp·ondence . ..: • .. 

The board member arranges for a filing system t.o prop,er,ly care fo?' 
m~teria.ls and communic_ations not kept in the notebook. · ,.,.. . 

M·~terial ~: from state office will -be coded for filing purposes. 

Save most material for yo~/te.rm of office. Files sho4ld be clear 
of outdated material when you turn them over to your successor. 

Read loca 1 Leagu_e VOTE Rs, watching expecia lly for arti cl.es pertaining 
to your portfolio,then you may throw them away . 

• • • ' • ; • • I • ; • • ' \ . • • ·, 

Save ·state and nati ~nal program material as long as it 'is on the program . 

. Organi?~tion Vice-P.resi.dent's fi-les .are -permanent. , . . . . . . 

THE BOARD MEMBER'S COMMMTTEES 
Each bo~:d member as a.,rn,~mber of three _group comm.i_ttees. At. boa-rd 
meetings the committees meet to di scus.s 11-ew . ideas and to i r.on out any 
problems before making a full report to the board. The portfolio 
chairpersons proyjde th.e initiative for their ,portfolio. 

~ . . . 
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State Board Handbook 
Guide for New Members p.2 

These co11111ittess 11meet11 by mail between board meetings. Each conmittee 
person must make an effort to answer correspondence and participate in 
the discussion and decisions of these corrmittees. · 

·A copy of all correspondence goes to the state office, to the proper 
vice-president, and to each member of the conmittee concerned, 
one copy being retained for the writer's files. (When corresponding 
with~ local chairperson, send a copy to the iocal League president). 

BOARD MEETINGS 
These are held four times a year, with one meeting being before and 
after council or convention. The other three last 2 1/2 days and 2 

.·-.,· nights • 

. )'·; ·The state office makes hotel reservations for all board members. 

The member arranges for transportation. (See State Board Policy Sheet). 

Reimbursement for transportation, room, meals, etc., ·as outlined in the 
policy sheet, is made by the treasurer upon receipt of an .itemized 
statement from the member. This usually cccurs on the last day of the 
board meeting) . 

. , WHAT TO DO BEFORE YOUR FIRST BOARD MEETING 
Get your notebc>'ok and fi 1 es from your predecessor. Check contents 
against list in board handbook. 

Correspons with your predecessor, if possible, (or president or 
Vice-president) and learn all you can ·;:ibout your portfolio. 

' 

Familiarize yourself with all the 11 tools 11 provided for your portfolio. 
These should be in your notebook or in the files that go with the job. 
Check stat~·~nd 'hational publications catalogs to ~ake certain all 
are there . These are the 11 how to 11 publications. 

:, WHAT TO DO BEFORE E.'\CH BOARD MEETING 
Prepare pre-board"report. Briefly, the member prepares a report to the 
board and mails to the state office on the date specified by the 
president. This is a report of the activities of Your conmittee since the 
last board meeting, areas to be considered at the conmittee meeting, 

·i ·and decisions to be made by the total board. 

WHAT TO DO AT YOUR FIRST, AND ALL, BOARD MEETINGS 
fle on time. Notify the president if you absolutely cannot attend. 

Plan to stay through the entire meeting. You are needed throughout, 
·s1nce all board members take part in every decision. · 

Complete committee work before the meeting. Board time should not be taken 
up doing committee work. 

_'· ·Report to the board the plans made by your C0!111Tiittee. Ask for 
·r,! authorization t_o carry them out. · 

Prepare your report· in written form 'for the secretary. 

Be sure to have read, before the meeting, any minutes, the agenda, state 
and national board reports, pre-board,reports, or any other material 
sent to you, so you can take an intelligent part in board discussion· 
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St1te Board Handbook 

PRESIDENT 

The President, as chair of the board of directors, makes certain that the 
total activities of the state League (Program/Action, Citizen Information/ 
Voters Service, and Organization/Management) are balanced and that one 
area does not suffer while another gets preferential treatment. The 
president works closely with the vice-presidents to see that activites 
are planned, implemented, and evaluateJ . 

Specifically, the president has the following duties: 

1. To maintain rapport witR local League presidents and menbers 
through monthly letters, personal correspondence, and visits when 
possible. 
2. To be the official spokesperson for the League and represent it 
officially. She shall also approve letters, statements, and press 
releases made by the League. 
3. To see that the state office is managed efficiently by competent 
staff persons. 
4. To fulfill executive responsibilities by: 

a) presiding at all meetings of the corporation and board of directors; 
b) serving as ex-officio member of all committees except the 

nominating corrmittee. 
5. To fulfull administrative functions by: 

a) coordinating ~ctiviti 2s t ') _sc~i t r.at bccr.J ;:0-lici 2s are i;n;J lementad. 
b) conferrina t:1it:1 Vi's tc interpret policy an;l r~ccntm:m:J 

nominees f~r vacanci 2s between board meetings. 
c) signing or endorsing checks, drafts, and notes in the absence 

of the treasurer; 
d) assuming responsibility for agendas and physical arrangements 

of board meetings, council, and convention; 
e) appointing standing and ad hoc conmittees; 
f) delegating responsibilities to appropriate vice-presidents and 

chairpersons; 
g) keeping informed of all activities through corresponaence by all 

board members; 
h) helping the board reach decisions which emerge as a synthesis 

of the thinking of the individual menbers; and · 
i) insisting that policy, not details, be dealt with in board meetings. 
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State Board Handbook 

SECRETARY 

I. JOB DESCRIPTION 
This job requires concentrated work during every board meeting, Ccuncil , 
or Conv~:1tion and for a week or two afterward. Hith few exceptions 
it does not involve traveling other than to these meetings. It 
is challenging work, and done _effectively f it can enable -every 
other board member to do a better job. Official minutes are kept 
in the state office, and all -reprodimtfon·, and distribut.ion is 
handled there. Copies are sent to all board members, nominating 
corrmi ttee mi..'17b~rs;;, off-boa rd committee members , and the na ti ona 1 
office. It is not necessary for the secretary to take notes 
in shorthand. 

A. Files: You will receive both state and national duplicate 
presidents mailings, copies of all local VOTERs in Texas, 
and various committee correspondence. The space necessary 
for your files will be approximately the same size as for any 
local board position receiving DPM1 s. 

B. Extra Portfolio: As secretary you will probably be consulted 
and asked to carry another portfolio. This, of cc.::,rse, may 
increase the size of your files and the hours spent on state 
League matters. 

C. Co1TUTiittee Work : All state board members serve on several 
(usually three) conmittees. The additional workload varies 
and is intermittent. 

II . GUIDELINES FOR PROCESSING MINUTES 
Minutes are a reasonab 1y concise record of everything that occurs 
at a state meeting, from planning sta9es to co,,1pletian and 
evaluation. They should not only record motions, but should reflect 
the main points of discussion, especi ally when there are definite 
pros and cons. They provide a meaningful account of board meetings. 

The style is optional, but be consistent. For easy reference : 
motions should be set apart in some manner ; there should be 
subject headings ; and when reports become lengthy, underlining 
a key word or phrase in each paragraph is helpful. Record the 
name of the person making the motion, the fact that it was seconded 
or not seconded, and whether or not it passed . Usually, vote figures 
are recorded only when there has been considerable disagreement 
durinq discussion and a close vote. Mary Sieber 1 s Sug~ested Style 

·style Sheet is a recognfzed guide '·for grarmiatical rules, punctuation, 
capitalization, and spelling P!3rtai ning especially to the League. 

If you are not sure of the exact wording of motions, ask for it in 
writing from the person making the motion. All persons who give 
reports at board meetings should furnish the secretary with a copy 
of the report or a summary. Those speaking of specific events or 
names of organizations and/or other proper names should furnish you with 
correct titles, dates, and spellings. 

The exact working of approved consensus questions should be written 
into the mi nutes . Then when ccnsensus is reached at board meetings, 
the secretary, together with the resource chairperson and the 
president , should take great care to get in written form the exact 
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... . • . State Board Handbook 
Secretary p. 2 

positjon un.der \lfhich future action will be taken. 
' . '.· .. ,·.. ! · : c: :· 

····The'.. ffnar ·dratt' ·of minutes sho·uld bety;:i~ · in triplicate, double-spaced, 
(original ·:to ·state· office, one copy to president, 6t1e. copy fi>'r ·_; :· 
sec'retary's file') ·~nd m,ailed· _fo ·state office as soon as poss·ible· after 
'each board meeti n·g·. '· If' you 11 ve near the president, have the ini nutes 
checked before you m:ake ·yoLJ :.final draft. If not', mail the president's 
copy at the, _same· time that the ·original ·is sent to the state office. 
Suggestions can thus ·· be colTITiuni cated to you•,and the executive · secretary 
prior to havi n~ the. ,11.i i1e,tes reproduced for --di s t'ri buti on. : ~ 1, 

; i ! . J 

'. 

.,;. ,. 
. ' _.,,. . . ( r.: 

.. ·•,· "')· 

. < 

-, .-... 
I ,1· 

,: . :.1(: 

,.· ·.• 
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State Board Handbook 

TRE/\SURER 
You have taken on a very large responsibility and one of the most 
demanding jobs in the League. However, you -wi 11 find it to be as 
rewarding as it is demanding. · 

The .fi.rst thing you need to do is to get your' signature on file at the 
bank(s) where the state League has its checking account(s). By all 
means,. use _the name that you use .on your own checking account. , The 
state office will send you the necessary forms and after signing, return 
them to SO. As with most local Leagues, either th~ president ')ft~e ., 
treasurer may sign checks. When the president writes a check, you \~.il 1 
be sent a voucher giving the check number, amount, ·etc. · · 

. ' . .' 
Right after you get your signature on file, get your hands on a copy 
of the budget and the budget key. These usually can be found in the 
Convention workbook. If the budget was adjusted at Convention , the.,:. 
budget GOmnittee is to send a corrected budget to SO for distribut,f"pn; 
but the key in the workbook will st i 11 be the only one you wi 11 get . ... , 
The -state League uses a departmental system for bookkeeping and the ,·' 
soone.r you learn where to put what, the .easi_er your job win. be. 

In addition to .checking, the League usually has some form of reserve 
account(s). Two signatures are required to withdraw funds from these, 
so get your signature recorded here also. Be sure to check the following: 
how much money .is in the reserve accounts; where ~the,y are located . 
(in what bank, of if C.'D.'s, who is in charge of them); how much 
interest is· paid and when; if C.D.'s, what is the maturity date; are . 
they automati ca 1 ly renewed; does the interest accrue; and ·;-s ; t reinvested 
automatically? 

All deposits are made by the state office. If a chec.~ is mailed to you, 
send it to the SO for deposit. You will write most · checks and keep 
all books. While this procedure is frowned upon fo ·•acc.ounting circles , 
is _ is the qnly ·practical Hay at th2 pr'cs~n,t. ,timc . ),ll;-,bills -for. s'up·plies, 
postage~ and the lik~ are received at the ·state offic~ and mailed 
to you weekly. As you pay these, you ' wi 11 neep to make out·; a voucher 
fo·r each · one. Y,ou will be posting your journal from the vouchers, 
so take a certain amount of precaution that budget items are correctly 
identified. Most state board members wilJ use··· more than one budg.et 
category, so if you question the designation, on a, voucher, contact 
the member who submitted .it and have it confirmed.-

You will keep a general journal, a general ledger, a sumnary of income, 
and a numerical register of invoices. You wi 11 h~ ve a bi -monthly 
payroll and a payroll book set up separately .from the general journal. 
Posting in this will facilitate the.'filing of state and federal government 
forms. It will be helpful to have all the previous yaar's books to use as 
a guideline for a while. 

In addition to the books, you are responsible for several state and 
feder~l reports, most of which are filed on a calendar quarterly basis , 
e.g. , April 30 for the period ending March 31. You will file a state 
sales tax report, a state unemployment tax report, and a federal form 
941 (withholding and social security . ) 

The sales tax report covers all sales fry 1 SO, based on invoi·ces, and all 
those reported by local Leagues . The local Leagues are to file their 
reports by the 15th day of ·. the month fo 11 owing the end of a quarter . 
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State Board Handbook 
Treasurer p .2 

Preprinted forms from the sta·~e comptrollers office are mailed -to SO 
and forwarded to you. You will file one showing tax due to cities 
and another one for reporting taxes owed to the state. After you 
complete these forms, attach a check to each for the amount owed and 

,,,. return to the- state comptroller . 

. The state· unemployment tax form, which is mailed to SO and forwarded 
., • -to you~ is self-explanatory. 

: l. 

Form 941, a quarterly report ,of.·w.ithholding taxes and social security, 
both that portion withheld from employees' paychecks and the League's 
ma-tchin:9 portion, uses figures taken from the payroll book. You should 

-make deposits .monthly and pay the tax by fi1lin 11 in a form 501 
{preprinted) and .depositing the same with a check at a federal bank. 

Annually you w·i 11 prepare and mail W-2 forms to each employee and prepare 
a W-3 form· (surtmary of employees) to be returned t '• IRS with the last 
quarter's Form 941 (period ending Dec. 31). Penalties and fines are 
charged when deadlines are not met. A form 990 is due by the 15th 
day of the 5th month following the close of the League's fiscal year • 

. :~Also annu~~Jy, you will need to file information in response to Form 
. •:· · ·Mar 8503.w-ith .IRS. This form lists the information required. A 

copy of-the .- previous year's reply is in your files: make sure it remains 
there for1: the next treasurer. 

. . 
rhe a~nual report for LWVUS is received by SQ and sent to you to be 
'filled in. Complete it and return to SO . 

.. :. Dues .,notices for meni>ers-at-large are sent by the treasurer at the 
beginning ~:0f the month each one joined~ A second notice is sent a month 

, '-·' la~r. if ,thar,:e ,.is ·no ·response to the first. A member is dropped if 
pa,Yment,:,.ha~ no:t been received within 60 days of the anniversary date. You 
rm.i-s:t- •inform,·. LWYUS~ -the -state office, and the membership/units chairperson 

. when · a:.m~l!)ber ,:is dropped because of non-payment of dues. SO should 
nottfy.,.,you am,d :t,~e·:-M/U .. chairperson when lu : s payments are received. 

i ·'. ,:. :.- : .. I I ... : , . •• :: \· . ' : •• , : : 

A budget r.~ompa.r,ison -is due after the close of .each quarter of the League's 
fiscal year •. "::Jn . the event of a board meeting -during the interim 
period, you will also present a comparison at ·-that time. 

,,,nYou will serve on the budget comnittee and other committees as deemed 
necessary; however, you carry a heavy portfolio and should be wary 

, of. assuming too many -extra duties. Have fun! 

' . ·,,• 

: . " J . . .. • ' ) : l • 
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PROGRAM VICE PRESIDENT 

The basic duties of the program vice-president are the same as for all 
board members of LWV-T. These are to attend all board meetings, regular 
or called, and to be responsible for participating in policy decisions 
concerning the overall work of the Ll~V-T . 

Specific duties include these: 

l. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Calendar planning. 
Program chairperson training 
Assuming responsibllity for program adoption at the state and 
national levels. 
Advising the program chairpersons. 
Keeping informed of the work of the program comnittees in order 
to be able to interpret and promote program items when necessary. 
Coordinating program comnittees with each other and with all other 
League committees. 
Acting as liaison between program chairpersons and the state 
president . 

,Approving, along .with the president, all testimony, proposed 
publications, and action. 
Seeing to it that program chairpersons are familiar with League 
policy and procedures . 
Keeping informed about all contacts with state and local 
counterparts, even though ch~irpersons may make the actual contact. 
If delegated to do so by the president, giving testimony 
on behalf of program items. 
Actir g as contact with local, state, and national board members on 
behalf of program. 

(15) 
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Program Chairperson p.3 

Preparation for action started the moment your program item was adopted. 
In the activities of getting the facts and informing ourselves we also 
initiated an educational program to create statewide interest in the 
issue. After consensus, action begins in earnest--to build support for our 
positions and to effect legislative and/or executive change. 

A. Assemble Tools: And Now Action, This Is Our Stand, Action _(LWVUS) 
B. Set Your Goals 
C. Make Your Plans--These May Include: 

1. Monitoring governmental bodies that deal with the program 
items. _ 

2. Keeping in touch with legislators and other public officials, 
supplying them with material explainjng · the League's positions. 

3. Preparing testimony for public hearings. Or,Jinarily 
the president of the League speaks for the League, but 
sometimes someone else with special knowledge of the subject 
may be appointed by the president to speak. In any case, 
the particular program committee or chairperson prepares the 
·testimony. 

4. Bringing members up-to-date with basic information, 
periodically, especially new mant>ers. One very important 
vehicle for informing the members is the Texas VOTER. 
Please use it! 

5. Keeping the citizens informed. 
a. through letters to the editors prepared for the president 

to sign. 
b. through letters to the editors from members writing 

as individuals without mention of the League. 
c. through providing speakers to Speakers Bureaus. 
d. through press releases prepared for the public relations 

vice-president. 
e. through special events: rdio programs; TVs;; ·:is ; . 

video tapes ; feature articles; fiestas; booths at trade 
shown , conferences, workshops, and conventions; 
sound trucks through shopping centers; slide shows ; 
The sky ( and funding) is the limit--BUT your plans must 
be: a) coordinated with the public ·relations vice
president, and b) approved by the board. 

D. Make sure that all communications with legislators and other 
public officials,such as testimony or press releases, are 
approved by your vice-president and the president. 

VI HOW TO REPORT CONSENSUS 
After consensus has been taken, the program chairperson is in charge of 
and must compile and report that consensus to the state board for its 
approval and adoption. Reports of the consensus to the board must 
include the following three things : 

1. A brief statement sunmarizing the consensus. 
2. An expansion of the summary to provide working tools for the 

committee and future committees • . 
3. Supporting data--figures and · _-, · Leagues I reports indicating how 

the committee arrived at consensus. 

( 17) 
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PROGRAM CHAIRPERSONS 

Being a program chairperson for the state LWV is a much more important 
and challenging job than -that of program chairperson in other organizations. 
The life and. health of the League ·of Women Voters depends on the effectiveness 
of the-program for study and action. Program, along with Voters Service, 
constitute· the main purpose of the League. It is an awesome responsibility, 
but nothing to be afraid of. If you are not, from the beginning, an expert 
in League program, you will be very soon . 

I. 

I • 

. •··. •' i• 
d 

II. 

STEP ONE: Get and immediately familiarize yourself with the file from 
your predecessor. If yours is a new item, you'll have to develop 
a -file . . This file should contain the following: 
A. For Program Development and Study 

1. The LWV-T Policy Sheet. 
2. Office Policies and Procedures. . 
3. In League. Immediately read all sections on PROGRAM 

DEVELOPMENT a~d on CONSENSUS-POSITION-ACTION. 
4. A file on ·other organizations in the state that might be 

interested in the .item, as well as a file of useful 
·reference ·-works and .where you can find them. If your 
committee does not .have such a file, please develop 
one, maintain it, and pass it on to your su~cessor. 

5. · List of names of block or conmittee members. 
6. Correspondence with other Leagues; copies to state office , 

program vice-president, and president. 
7. Correspondence with legislators: copies· to file, state 

office, program vice-president, legislative chairperson, 
p,·· .:sident, and, if appropriate, national League office • 

. B. For Program Action: 
1. The consensus position under which you act. 
2 . . Action Guidelines for Local Leagues. LWV-T, September, 1974. 

{plus any revisions) 
3. Action LWVUS Publ. #161. 

C. -General Tools : -Board (or Portfolio) Notebook 
G:- :-i '7 . ~ " : -GET ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR SUBJECT 
A.· If you are chairing a program already under way, you will 

receive files from the previous chairperson. Familiarize 
yourself with the general content of the files. This will 
also give you a clearer idea of what has been done in state and 
1 oca l Leagues. 

B. If you are ·beginning a new national program, you will start 
receiving material from the LWVUS office. In the meantime sa.'y€ 
all relevant news stories, magazine articles, etc., and keep an 
ongoing file of them by subject matter headings. · , 

C. Keep your files current. You may wish to rearrange them according 
to your individual method of working. (You may also wish you had 
majored in FILING!) Although record keeping may be the bane of your 
exist211ce, it helps others who follow, it helps formulate new 
r.troci r::n · i l2as and it gives a history of the League I s work 
1n your area. Some pointers are: 
1. Save a fil e for yourself. 
2. Your files should contain : your Outlook for Work, 

your bib 1-i ography of a 11 resource materi a 1 used ;a 11 
material s~nt in the VOTER ; all F&I's and Leaders Guides ; 
minutes of -your meetings; and consensus questions and results. 

( 15) 
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3. The office file should also contain the results of 
a·l 1 cons ens i . 

4. · Be· s'i'.,re ·all consensus questions are approved by the board 
befote distribution. /\fter the consensus is taken, the 

. results· should g-c>· in the Texas VOTER. If you have a 
·national item, make it clear that this is our state 

· .. teague•s ··opinfon. · 
5. You will receive instructions for making annual reports 

at appropriate times for Convention, Council, and 
other state board meetings. 

,·· 6. · -vou wi 11 be expected to make pre-board and post-board reports 
•"for each state board meeting as scheduled by the state 

leagu2 president. . 
III. GET SET--ORGANIZE YOUR COMMLTTEE 

A. What Do Y'1t1 and Your Corrmittee Do? 
·L ·,, .Gather:- information and prepare material for the general 
• ·,- :membership. · · 

· 2 ;i· Present materi a 1 to membership in meetings, worksh!bps, 
. '· ·;. , .. or :through pub 1 i cations. 

3. ·p·r:e1fare: .suggested consensus questions for submission to the 
bo'iird. ; · ' . 

4. Prepare ·publications for statewide use. 
5. Prepare plans for action in the state for submission to the 

board, wh,idi is then responsible for implementation of the 
approved ·pl ans. 

6. Keep. 'in your file not only the material mentioned un1er 11; -b~t also 
new te.chniques and actions taken, as well as an evaluation of 
those techniques. 

B. What Are Some of the Assignments for Corrnnittee Memb~rs? 
1. Research : · ··collecfing, reading, and condensing all the 

available wri.tten ···information about the item. 
2. Interviewing: per$ons concerned with and/or knowledgeable 

about your item. · 
3. Observing: activities of governmental groups who deal with your 

item (a coordinated effort with the Legislative Corps). 
4. _Hospitality: Making arrangements for go-see trips, special 

· , meetj rigs ·; or workshops. 
5. Clipping : newspaper and magazine articles. 
6 • . fditing ·~nd writing: the assembled results of research. 
7. · Art work: providing posters, badges, illustrations, maps, 

.. · charts,'·,and other visual aids. 
8, ;'··speaking ( in conjunction with your portfolio. 
·9. TYPING,TYPING, TYPING, TYPING! 

IV GO--GET THE MES:SI\GE -· OUT 
A. ·communicatfog with the Members 

;·1. · Prepare articles for Texas VOTER (see Suggested Style Sheet). 
2. ·Action /\lerts·-_.a call for members or local Leagues to 

,, · · take individual action, i.e. write · or call their elected 
··.::= .repy.,es'entatives. All action alerts must be cleared with the 

president. 
B. Corrmuni cati ng with the :Boa·rd 

1. _Each __ pro.gram chairp·e.rson is requested to submit a report 
._, befb•re· ·and after each state board meeting. Ask for general direction, 

· . ~--- but:·make your own administrative decisions. The board does 
· ,, • · need to b°E~ informed of plans, recommendations, and activities. 

2. Prepare consensus reports. 
( 16) 
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LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR 

The most important re~ponsibility of the legislative chairperson is 
keeping the membership informed :-. ':lout pending legislation so that the 
League can be more effective political"iy. 

The director must also: 

1. Unders:and the _ legislative process of how a bill becomes a law. 
2. Be knowledgeable about League program and positions particularly 

on the state level. 
3. Inspire members to become better acquainted with th.eir legislators 

and encourage local League members to ·attend lobby schools 
and workshops. 

4. Maintain a file on all state legislators. These files should 
contain results of personal interviews, newspaper clippings, 
campaign materials and letters, ratings, and any other helpful 
materials. 

5. Work to keep legislators informed of League positions, supplying 
·bhem with League materials at appropriate times. 

6. Know and follow applicable lobbying registration and reporting 
requirements. 

7. Be responsible for compiling questions submitted by state 
board members to be used by lo:~l L~agues in interviewing 
their legislators. 

8. Work with state board to set priorities in program area before 
legislative session. A maximum of four priority measures per 
session should be desi;:~::ed for concentrated effort. 

9. Coordinate and direct the Cupitol Corps. 
10. Make flexible legislative plans and goals in a pre-session 

strategy meeting with program core conmittee and Capitol Corps. 
11. Focus on preliminary state of legislation, such as drafting and 

conmittee action, when C:::!tailed provisions are being formed 

12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

and before many legislators have taken immutable public 
posi ti ans on the measure. · 
Be discr~et. Never quote one legislator to another. 
Attempt to have state board program chairpersons prepare statements, 
in advance~ for public he~· :gs or corrrnittee meetings, in the 
event someone else will be testifying at the meetings. 
Be prepared t0 ,.. · - testimony in absence of program chairperson 
or president. 
Keep the board informed of forthcoming legislative agenda, 
hearings, voting dates, etc. 
Attend committee hearings; attempt to establish friendly 
relationships with the members and speak to them about 
legislation on League's program. 
Meet legislators and other political leaders. The legislative 
director has special responsibility for legislators from 
non-league areas. 
Get to know the legislator's staff members, who have influence 
with the legislators and generally are more accessible. 
Closely observe the state legislative body. Study bills in 
. ~f League position. Decide with conmittee, composed of 
program chairperson, pro:, ~am vice-president , presiden t, :::~J 
Capitol Corps person whether to support or oppose a bill. 
Keep constant vigil on bills during their course through the 

( 18) 
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legislature to se-J that Lc:.:Q'lG po:1 t~ c:-::; arc protected whenever 
po! · ~ .. . . 
Issue action c.'~-:;:--··"'· a-ccord ~:-:::: ··:: d~ rect'io:1 from program chairpersons. 
Establish a proca~cre ~~ic~ c~a~lcs q~ick mobil: ~a tion of members 
when emeracnc:_y_ t c;:;ti c;i i:; n;c'.'.c~:. . . 
Be responsiJfo for ed'lt1r. : t:::c: 1:-:-.:-:-~.,,:""e f"~1,•~letter and for 
contri b~t~ ng some of its r,.:.-~::< ... . - ... _____ .. 
Identify other organizat~ .:: :-:, t'.~:t ~~ck similar legislatjon and 
investigate future joint rc~·:c.1. 
Inform mer:.Jci~s ()f t:1cir l :::~;·1< ~-~--·,>' records. 
~valuato t ;-: ::: L2ag~!~ 's e ff,Jtts to ·: : :-... ~~1fwhy'bills the League 
supported mey hav::: fail c:l .:1::j v: '.::-:: t:~::: Lc~.gue Gan . change in the 
next session to ,: --:::rec::~ c'.:-s t::~c: 2s, StAJitch votes; · or counter its 
opponei:ts' m~ves. . · . · ., . , . ' ... · · 
e::: respon: i '._-;.; for c-:: .-;·_ . -.--: ~·: ·:~ ~:fos . j.n: the. Je.gislative office. 

,. . .-~ ~- ' ' 
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Stat G 3~rd Handbook 

ORGANIZATION VICE PRESIDENT 

The state board (through the organization vice-president) is responsible 
for the health and welfare fo the local Leagues in Texas, and for the 
organization of new Leagues. The organization vice-president's 
responsibility is to supervise and coordinate the efforts of the state 
board in guiding the League toward the best possible structure and 
procedures for carrying out the purpose and policy of the league. 

The organization vice-president has the following duties: 

1. Establish contact and rapport with local Leagues. Ma intain 
contact with local Leagues, when necessary, in problem areas. 
Initial contact is made through state Convention, Council, 
area workshops, or through letters. 

2. Plan the president's workshop for state Convention and Council, 
and other workshops pertaining to areas of reorwinite.tfan. 

3. Read minutes and VOTERs of a 11 Leagues, as a mea·ns of learning 
their strengths and weaknesses, recognizing areas of possible 
need, and developing knowledge of techniques that may be 
useful in carrying out the purpose and program of the League. 

4. Maintain historical and current files for each League. These 
include annual reports, pertinent correspondence, minutes and 
VOTERs, local board lists, programs, bylaws, and budgets. 

5. Read . and give attention to reports of trainers. 
6. Assist Leagues with problem-solving by consultation and referral 

to appropriate state board merrbers in specialized areas. 
Whenever possible, assist the state board members in their conta~ts· 
with Leagues iA their portfolios--i.e., help with workshops,etc. 

7. Answer inquiries about organization from communities in which 
there are no Leagues. When it appears likely that the interest 
is substantial, assign and work with an adviser to see that proper 
steps are taken. Take responsibility for all reports 
(including the interim report to be worked out with the 
adviser) and for getting requests for provisional and local 
League recognition in to proper boards in time for prearranged 
schedules. 

8. Assist Leagues w'.;~11ng to change the basis of .their organization 
in following established procedures and supplying the requested 
information. Recommend the change in basis of organization 
to the state board for its consideration. 

9. Be responsible for proper procedures in withdrawal of 
recognition of a league. 

10. See that all guidelines in regard to organization (Organizing 
Provisional Leagues, State Board Visits to Local Leagues,etc . ) 
and State Board Handbook are kept current. 

11. The organization vice-president should also keep abreast 
of current program, Voters Service, public relations, and 
financial responsibilities of the League. 
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LE~DERSHIP DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

The duties of the leadership/development director are: 
1. Prepare organization material for president 1 s Packet for Council 

and (>)nvention. This should contain: 
Board trainer assignments 
Consultant assignments 
Information needed for trainers 
Suggested schedule for board training 
Request for board training 

2. Arrange for the training of trainers, consultants, and advisors. 
3. See that trainers' handbook is kept current. 
4. Arrange for local League board training sessions. State 

board members are utilized whenever possible. If that is not 
possible, former state board members or knowledgeable and 
experiences Laaguers may be assigned. Approval prior to -
assignment of trainers shall be secured from the president and 
organization vice-president. 

5. Read and give attention to reports of trainers. 
6. Set up consultant system, assign consultants, read deports, 

and prepare State of the Leagues report quarterly (before 
each state board meeting). Approval, prior to assignment of 
consultants, shall be secured from the president and organization 
vice-president. 

7. Read minutes and VOTERs of all Leagues as a means of learning 
their strengths and w~aknesses and areas of possible need. 

8. Whenever possible assist the state board members in their contact 
with Leagues assigned to them i.e., help with workshops, etc. 

9. Keep abreast of current program, Voters Service, public 
relations, and financial responsibil 1ties of the League. 

(21) 



MEMBERSHIP /UN ITS 

. I. MEMBERS-AT-LARGE 

State Board Handbook 
Revised ;.,1ay 1976 

These are members of the UJV-T and U~VUS because they reside in ;an ·area where there 
is no recognized local League. Their dues are determined by and operate under the 
L\rJV-T oylaws. The state membership/units chairperson recommends,"'with board_.:approval, 
th~ __ PllQ-H!:,atj-pns. they receive. A standing order for :··1ALs and members of UALs should 
be ;f -i-.]_~d -w·itl}, t _he state office secretary each June . This presently consi-S'ts of'.: 
(l};:th~- statef'·.board report summary and calendar, (2) the LHV-T VOTER; '(3) the state 

. Legislath1e: Newsletter, (4) each new issue of the state publications catalogue ; . (5) 
fifty copies of each printing of Voters Guides, (6) the call to slate Convent1oh or 
Council, including reservation blanks, (7) each state Action Alert, (8) each state 
F&I as it is p~blished, (9) each national F&I as it is published,~{10) the state 
board: list and any corrections and additions, (11) each newly issued Voters Key, Your 
Elected Officials, and other applicable Voters Service publication·s · at the state level. 
In addition, the Units-At-Large should receive one copy of any new Leaders Guide and 
a 11 i-1Als should receive copies of the state consensus questions. 

After a -letter of inquiry about membership is received;: state office will send: 
(-1) a letter of invitation from the membership chair, (2)· a copy of Facts, ·(s) the 
single sheet listing of the Adopted State Program, (4) a· Voters Key, and (5)· a member
sh-ip application ·form. 

Hhen dues for a new member have been received, the state office informs the treasurer 
and the [;1/LJ chair of the name, address, and date paid. State office then sends" out 
the new member packet, consisting of: (1) the state and national program fliers, (2) 
the .most recent 1state VOTER, (3) the most recent state and national = pub-lications 
catalogues (if there is a national catalogue separate from the na'tibrhil 1VOTER), (4) one 
copy of the most recent WHEN YOU \'/RITE TO !•JASHINGTON, (5) a 1etter of welcome from the 
state president, and (6) the state board list. Should the member join in April or May, 
state office will wait until after Convention or Council before sending out the 
board list and the program flier. 

If any additional material is approved by the board for mailing to MALs, the 
i'-1/U chair must send an office work request to the state office. 1:jhenever material 

-1 is mailed, including what is on the standing order and the new m~mt:ler packet, state 
office :. sends a statement of costs · (including postage) to the treasurer for posting and 
to the M/U chair for her record keeping. 

The treasurer sends annual dues notices at the beginning of the month during which 
each member joined. Second notices are sent, when necessary, at the beginning of the 
following month. A member is dropped if payment has not been received within sixty 
days of the anniversary month. The treasurer sends in a monthly list of new members, 
corrections, and drops to Ll~VUS, with duplicates to iv'f/U and state office. 
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II . UNITS AT LARGE 

These are composed of ten or more members-at-large \\fho reside in an area where there is 
no recognized local League. These persons meet and operate as a unit· of the L\~V-T, 

_. . .. _.us.in,g_Jhe G.~idelines for Units-At-.~arge, i_n the L!-JV-T ORGANIZATION GUIDELINES, Jan . 
: T9.7q/ The membership/units chairperson· iS:• ·t;hei.r ~dviser and liai<sbn to the'· st;ate board. 

; ', ' ? •• ' J • ' , • ' , ; _;• • ' ·; : ; • • • : . ~ . -, .. ~ • •. • : 

::· o:v~s fo·r members of the UALs ·ts the same as' for ·other members-at~l~rge~---as .. determined 
by the . LHV-:T bylaws . The tre.asurer of the unif' colle-cts the dues 'and: sends ithem to 

. the state office. The _Ll'JV-T treasurer .sends dues ·,notices annually: to the chairperson 
. ·. of the Unit-At-Large .atid notifies state office and the r-1/U chai"r when du~s a,re-:paid , 
:· members added, or mernb.ers ·dropped. · This inforrnati on.c is pa.rt of the monthly report to 

_. _Lt-'l,VUS on a,1 l f1A_Ls. : . . ' 
· · l z; ,: 

I I ~ . • , t I 

_. Tfre ma_i li_ngs .'l~ $'.ted },boye for MA Ls applies as we 11 to those whp are members of, a UAL, 
· except ~h;at,_th:~f .a're·;°'.1Jsen~ together to the chairperson ·of the UAL ;for distribution 

to the membe·rs . All'- ·tither proi:edures also apply to the ·UAL. - _ 
•: .. · 

r = 

III. PUBLICATION·s FRO:1 UNUS 

t·Jher/ U4Vl)S publications are '. 6.rdered for members-at.;.large and units-at-:-large,- the M/U 
chair coolpletes the order form : and s·ix carbons, sends the order ·to the treasurer, for 
prepayment, and · the treasurer sends it on with check to:·:uJ-Vu·s. The carbons go -to .the 
UAL chair, the treasurer, state office, the president, the -orga~izatio~ 'vice-president, 
and the. M/U file. These orders are sent to state office for distribution to MALs . 
. ;: · ··. :;- ·' . ;- :iH: ,:· . . . 

rv :· :•:,,>t.OCACLEAGUE .ME1·1BERSHIP/UNITS CHAIRS ., 
·: :') : · •; \r •' · I 

r·he ,-~~-mber~~ip/units chairperson serves as resqurce _for th~se po·rtfolio chairpe,rsons 
for 1 oca l Le·agues. · · , . • 

. ' . ' . 
: ·.· . ~ ·,. 

' • • • • • •· • • • • ::I • \, 
Membership concerns·· recruitm~i11;, orientation, involvement, and retention. -Aids 'for 
membership may be presented in state VOTER artities, 1iristate board rep,orts, .and in 
memos . 

. Units '_'are ·structured primarily for discussion. Hm·1ever, they may be organized fc;,r 
· progtam research and study ; update, consensus , action, Voters Service , new members, 
· or any other LWV special 'purpose·, as designated by, the local Leag·ue-. The stat,e ·board 

·-.! rVu· chair i s called upori (llOSt frequently for di scus·sion . leader and re.corder tra-ining. 

' ' ,, 

; .·: 

.... ,, 



State Board Handbook 

POLICY GUIDE 

The stat~ board reviews the policy sheet annually and may alter, eliminate, 
or retain any or all parts of it. 

The chairperson's duty is to: 

1. Set a deadline, at the June board meeting, for board members to 
send reconmendations for changes in the policy sheet (possibly 
two weeks prior to September pre-board date). 

2. Compile all suggestions and send out with pre-board reports. 
3. Discuss and adopt changes at the September board meeting. 
4. Send corrected policy sheet to state office for distribution to state 

board members. 
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· BYL/\WS 
LOCAL 

Receive copy of proposed amendments to local bylaws from local Leagues 
by November 15 for comment and advice. 

STATE 

1. In September board report remind local Leagues to send proposed 
bylaws changes at least three months prior to Convention. 

2. Ask for proposed changes from state board members. 
3. Compile proposed bylaws changes and send to state board members 

with January pre-b~ard report. 
4. Discuss changes and adopt reconmendations of proposals at the 

state board meeting. 
5. Submit proposals to the national board. 
6. Prepare proposed bylaws changes with notations of those 

recommended by local Leagues and state board, those not 
recommended by state board, and explanation of reasons 
for reconmending or not recommending. 

7. Check deadline for material for Convention workbook. 
8. Present proposed bylaws changes at state Convention. 
9. Prepare corrected copy for printing. 

NATIONAL 

1. In September board report remind local Leagues to send proposed 
bylaws changes to national at least three months prior to 
mational Convention. 

2. Remind state board members to consider changes. 
3. Discuss and consider proposed amendments at January board meeting. 
4. Send suggestions three months prior to national Convention. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS VICE-PRESIDENT 

The Public Relations _Vice Pres_i ,d~nt has the .!flajor responsibility 
:eof assurtng that the work of the Lea'g\Je is known · and_ ~ppreci ated through

out the state. It is also part of this person's area to facilitate 
internal public relations--that is,_ state league to -local league, 

.,•: local leagues to cfthBr local leagu~s. ·. 
·• .... ·;: 

•. Additionally, the Public Relations ·: :vice-President coord1nates the 
, .,·>: :i·: activities o:f· the following· portfolios: .::· .. 

Voters Service • · '· · 
Deve 1 opment.: · 
Publications, Special Project 
Texas VOTER 

HOH TO SMILE A LOT ON .. COE,THUS ~JINNING FRIENDS AND INFLUENCING PEOPLE 
FOR THE LEAGUE 

Smiling a lot won't get the job done, but it makes a nice catchy title. 
On the other hand, smiling a lot (and meaning it) certainly helps. The 
following are suggestions to lighten your load and brighten your smile. 

It is important to participate in all state board meetings as a 
schizophrenic. That is, while you are joining in discussions and 
decision-making, and helping to further the general work of the state 
board, keep part of yourself ever alert for possibilities for press 
releases, appropriately clever ways of presenting a .new~y adopted 
position--let your mind roam freely as you consider (and reject 
at least 90%) various porsibilities. All of which leads us to ••• 

Rule #1 SPLIT THAT PERSONALITY! (YOURS) 

The almjghty press release will possibly be your most-used tool. The 
state office will deliver press releases to the press room in the 
Capitol Building. This seems to assure best and fastest distribution. 
Study how-to material in the PR file for submitting desireable press 
releases. Remember, media receive thousands of press releases each 
week. Therefore •••. 

Rule #2 MAKE EACH PRESS RELEASE COUNT! 

All of this leads us to methods of getting accurate and speedy 
information from state board members whose portfolios concern a 
specific release. It's a good idea to develop a form for them to 
send to you when they are requesting a press release, with 
slots for indicating the usual who, what, where, when, why, how, 
plus a few sentences describing the important points to be made. 
Include a deadline on the form (say, two weeks before the desired 
date for release). 

Accept telephoned requests from state board members for releases 
on fast-breaking and important news, but be sure to get all the facts. 

Rule #3 INVOLVE ALL STATE BOARD MEMBERS IN THE PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PROCESS 

Keep the state league president aiare of~ what you're up to by ••• 
(26) 
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Rule #4 CLEARING WITH THf PRESIDBff fY-ERV RELEASE OR 
ACTIVITV BEFORE YOU SPRING IT ON THE t~ORLO. 

And so that local l eagues. may keep informed ••• 
: le 

Rule. #5 REQUEST THE ,.STATE OFFICE TQ ,,SENTrA ,cOPY OF THE RELEASE 
TO EACH LOCAL LEAGUE. ·. . i . ·. ·j ·, 

In order to .assist local league ·PR chairs, keep -sending relevant 
and informative HOW-TO material, either through the State Board 

,·Report, .or under· separate ·cover. ·Ask them:lo send you f~;1ppln·gs, 
and acknowledge these in board·· reports etc~ If you find :a ·spectacularly 
successful campaign going on in a particular League, describe it for 
the benefit of other 1 oca 1 Leagues. ·, .: ,.•._. 

Rule #6 OFFER ENCOURAGEMENT ANO HELP ·To LOCAL LEAGUES, 
AND FOLLOW THROUGH. 

. ; ; 

.. l . 

\,,. 

. . , .. 

. _,_. 

• I 

;·: ; : ; r ·. ;· ·i· 

. ; . : ; ~ · -{,'~ i. . . . 
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. • · ·.•- .... •. i:'l 

: i .... • 
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CITIZEN INF()R\ttffION/VOTERS SERVICE 

The obvious first ··step as CI/VS director is to outline the statewide 
elections for which Voters Service must be provided. These would 
include party primaries , general elections, constitutional amendments 
elections, etc. Once these necessary commitments are delineated, begin 
ill1Tlediately to plan for Voters Guides as well as for voter registration 
drives and get-out-the-vote campaigns. Election Voters Service is only 
one part of the total CI/VS responsibility, but the first questia"ns from local 
Leagues will be on this subject, so make a strong effort to be prepared. 

fhe other half of the total responsibility is for citizen information, a concept 
that should not be too narrowly defined. The aim is to inform the 
individual as a citizen, not as a voter only. Nonpartisan information and 
~ervice are League hallmarks. The pairing of citizen infDrmation with Voters 
Service suggests enormously increased possibilities for League to do 
better than ever what League has always done best 0f a 11. 

As soon as possirrle, organize an off-board CI/VS committee. Small 
comnittees work better than large committ?es. Involve the committee 
by sharing your thoughts and seeking theirs. When presenting CI/VS 
concerns to the state board, bring the recomnendations of the committee 
whenever possible. This can shorten the timP. necessary for the board 
to make decisions. 

Within the state board itself, the CI/VS director maintains close contact 
with the public relations vice-president, the publications chairperson, 
and the treasurer. Budgetary considerations play a large part in CI/VS 
plans. An additional and especially close working relationship must 
exist between the CI/VS and the Voting Rights directors. 

The most important part of this job is to be open and responsive to the 
needs and desires of the local Leagues . It is at the local level that 
citizen information/Voters Service activities have the most impact, and 
it is the interest and involvement of the local Leagues that will 
determine success or failure. The emphasis should be on listening and 
serving the local Leagues. Your creative ideas could provide your 
most valuable service . 
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TH£ TEXAS VOTER EDITOR 

In the League nearly everyone rea~ls the Texas VOTER. It is the st:: tc 
board's vehicle of communication with every member. As such, it should 
educate, elucidate, and stimulate its readers, as well as function as 
a useful public relations tool. 

The VOTER is not published by the editor. It is the result of the 
collective input of each and every board member. It is the board which 
determines the general content of each issue, and members of the board who 
provide the specific material. It is,however, the editor who suggests 
topics for articles, establishes space ,~ssignments, plans the style 
and appearance, edits, and rewrites if necessary to fit space, clarify, 
tomake copy more interesting, and handles the actual production of 

the VOTER. Final approval of copy is given by the president, or vice
president delegated this responsibility. 

The editor detennines the amount of time needed from deadline for 
receipt of copy to projected date for mailing. In order to allow 
for unavoidable changes, the ~jitor may set two deadlines--one the last 
date on which notice may be given that an assigned article will not be 
written, and the second the last date on which copy will be accepted 
for inclusion in the forthcoming issue. 

It is imperative that deadlines be met, not only as a courtesy to the 
editor, but to avoid outdated datelines, and particularly to comply with 
postal regulations which require that a declaration of publication dates be 
included in every issue of the VOTER. Deviations from the declaration 
require additional paperwork and, in some instances, the payment of 
additional p~stal fees. 

Articles for the VOTER should be simple, direct, accurate , complete, 
and non-partisan. Copy should be presented for editing in the form set 
out in the current "Mechanics for Submitting Voter Copy. 11 It is suggested 
th at authors al so refer t o the current "Suggested Style Sheet" when 
preparing copy. 

Communication is fun--and so should be the publication of the Texas 
VOTER. 
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DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

The LWV-T cannot expect to operate and achieve its aims without adequate 
funding. In order that the League be adequately financed, the development 
director is charged with : 

1. Stimulating awareness of financial capabilities and resources 
at all League levels 

2. Fostering understanding of the League's integrated financial structure. 
3. Developing the techniques necessary for ·r ::Jc'.1i n"' s~urc~s of 

financial support V 

a. direct contributions from individuals, corporations, 
foundations, and unions: 
1) solicitation calls are made by the development director 

and members of the development committee. 
2) the director dev~lws the prospect list, cultivates 

prospects, recruits 'solicitors for the committee, 
prepares an annual report, and assigns solicitors. 

b. selling services to public or private agencies (e.g., 
election night reporting, conductin•? surveys, training 
election officials, preparing educations materials for 
schools, developing workshops and conferences). 

4. Organizing the development co1T111ittee into subcommittees, such 
as: 

a. research 
b. methodology 
c • so 1 i c i tat i on 
d. local League assistance (provide tools, information, and 

and contacts for use by local counterpart) 
e. grants programs 

5. · suggesting sharing/incentive guidelines for sharing funds with 
local Leagues. 
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GUIDELINES FOR OFF-BOARD COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 

Should attend appropriate state board conmittee meetings whenever possible. 

Should receive all state agency mailings pertaining to her portfolio. 

Should send state program vice-president a monthly sunmary of actions 
and possible articles for ENVIRO-NOTES. 

Should keep in contact with nearby state board members. 

Should prepare, clear with appropriate board member, and file copies 
with all related board people, any testimony for public hearings 
related to her portfolio. 

Should be prepared to answer questions on behalf of LWV-T when presenting 
a statement at public hearings. 

Should find local League persons to appear at various public hearings 
and aid them in preparing testimony (to be cleared with off-board 

chairpersons and board counterpart before being delivered). 

Should corrmunicate with local League counterparts on matters relating 
to portfolio, with reports or copies of these communications 
sent to program vice-president and/or state board counterpart. 

Should receive all mailings from state office which are sent to state 
board members. 

Should receive copies of all local League VOTERs. 

Should prepare pre-board and post-board reports. 

Should be notified in writing by Texas VOTER editor of deadlines. 

Should receive copies of state board minutes, pre-board and post-
board reports. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

As publications chairperson on the state board you will ·be responsible for 
the publishing of the Texas VOTER, Facts and Issues, Voters Service 
materials, general membership -materials, arrd program updates. These 
will be written by others and you will see that they are printed 
properly. You will be responsible for a publications catalog, which 
should be reissued 1every six· months. You and your .. corrmittee (you 
should have one to help with proofreading) will also be responsible 
for a publications booth at Council, Convention, on Lobby Day, and at 
any other large League gathering. Here are some suggestions you may 
fi~d helpful: . 

I. THINGS TO 00 AS SOON .AS POSSIBLE 
· · · A.- ·Buy a good book on· printing; read and understand it. 

B. Contact two or three reputable and reliable printers in your 
community, explain your League job, and show them sample 
publications. Determine their ability to handle the job, 
get estimates, and choose one printer for all your work. 
Take into account accessibility and transportation time. 

C. Familiarize yourself with state office procedures and policies 
regarding board .communications with local Leagues, including 
state board reports, DPM's, and PM's. Evaluate them. 

D. Inventory publications in stock; see what is or is not selling 
and why. · 

E. Buy a book on grammar and punctufttion. Make good use of it, as 
well as of the Suggested Style Sheet. . 

F. From the wealth of publishers' promotional material you receive, 
use your own judgement _about including a description, price, 
and name of publisher in a president's mailing, with a copy 
to th2 Le"l'.JUe ;1u!' liceticns ·c11airperson. · 

6. Upon ,·equest, send a local League presidents list to other 
state Leagues that sell calendars-, posters, buttons, and the like. 

II. URGE YOUR BOARD TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING Guidelines for Submitting 
and Considering Proposals to Publish: 

A. Purpose 
1. Program action? program study? voter education? 
2. Target area? areas? 

a. irembers 
b •. -,media 
c. ~1~gislators or officials 
d. contributors 

,-,l e. -courtesy list 
f. spaqial interest groups 
g. concerned individuals 
h • .-·= public at large 

D~stribution 
1. _How many copies to each group? (See 2. above) 

a. free copies 
b. copies at cost 
c. copies for profit 

2. When to distribu~? 
a. when will it be timely? obsolete? 
b. when can it be reprinted? 

3. How to distribute? 
a. with the Texas VOTER? 
b. other? (Jl) 
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l. Is the form economically feasible? 
2. l4hat additional :costs will there be? 

a. for research 
b. for ;preparation 
c. fo-r promotion 
d. ·for distribution 
c. for office overhead 

3; - What wi·ll be the .cost of copies fo~ sale? 
( Di vi de the t ota.1 cost by the number. you p 1 an to sell, 
not by the number that are printed.) 

4: · What will be the cost of free copies? 
(:Divide the total cost by the number you plan to pr;\nt.) 

D. Sales 
1. . 0.!~:n·,):;ri c'.te so 11 ing price? 
2. P·rofitable number of sales? 
3. :Proje·cted' profit? · 

E. Funding · :'. · · 
l ~)Pessibte outside sources? 

-~-·a: consult chairperson for the item 
· b. ·coordinate efforts with development chairperson 

2. League as the sour~~? 
. -·a.; why? 
; , 'D... how? 

F. Ti'metable 
1 . C,m"J l-~ti ·n ;yf. r ::--sc".rch 
2. Preparation i Jf )printer 
3. • Preparation· for '~stri hution 
4. Compl etioo· ·ot di stri buti on 

G. fin~l Board Consi derations 
· Will this publi'cation::-be: 
· l. The · h'; gh! th=i'ng? 

2. At t e r, ght time? 
3. At the right price? 
4. For the right reasons? 

._'; 1 ,- II I. SOME ~~~ERAL TIPS 

All copy you receive hr publication should be fairly clean and accurate 
as to content and punctuation. The Suggested Style Sheet (July 1973) 
should be ·i followed as much as p6s~lible. You will not edit but will 
confer with the author of copy if it is too long or has other problems. 
Proof the copy carefully before taking it to the printer. Messy 
galleys are very difficult and time consuming. 

Finally, remember that time is always a problem _in the printing 
business . It may tkae two or three weeks for the printin~ of an F&I, 
so ask for your copy at least a ·piol'lth before the expected-publication date. 
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